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JS ar:&m PEST OF WORMS
which strip ao m&D¥ of our trees
of. "1eir foliage f.rom time io i1me
something newi or has it been a
periodical visitation in the past?
The question is
raised by Dr. J.
M. Gillette, who
has been samining the condition of some of
the native trees
on hls property
on south Fourth
street, and who
finds l'eason to
suppose that the
worm pest is
something c o mpe.ratively n e w.
Dr. G i 1 1 e tt e
writes: "Beh i n d
rny bouse on the river are many
g,reat elm trees from 100 to 200 and
even 400 years old, or some such
matter., Several of them have died,
due to the fact that the worm pest
has' stripped them of leaves for
several years. Now they bear noj
evidence of having ever suffered
:f:rom such pests in earlier periods,
since they have been symmetrical
and free from appearance of hav~ loat substantial limbs. This indicates to me that this worm pest
:is either new or has not peen present for perhaps hundreds of years
before. Take the thought for what
It Is worth."

* * *

THE ORIGIN OF MANY OF
our Insect and bacterial . pests is
eertalnly obscure. Some of them
are oubtless due to interference
by man with the ordinary operations of nature. The distribution of
the Oolorado beetle, the familiar
potato bug, through the country .
seems to be due directly to the extension of potato culture. In the
early years of Red river valley settlement not a bug could be found
in the valley although potato bugs
had become common in the eastern
states, But presently the bugs
were attracted here by the abundance f their favorite food and our
field became infected. The bug
seems- to follow the potato as the
constitution is said to follow the
fla~

* * *

GRASSHOPPER INFESTATION
ileems to be governed by other laws.
Migratory locusts seem to travel
with the wind and to settle wher'9V&f air and food conditions happen to be right. There is no evide11ce that their movements can be
influenced by human acts. Non-migratory locusts seem also to be
fairl ind~~endent of b man activ-

ity
ield to
vigorous attac~ al ed at
r destruction . Given a series of 'bot, dry
seasons ~d we ar~ pretty sure to
t have a
cession of bad. grasshopper yea,*- Then the insects yield
to the attacks of parasites and other natural enemies, and unfavorable weather.
.

*

*
* TO SEE
IT lS DIFFICULT
what natural conditions have been
changed fO as to induce an entire. ly new plague of worms. Their food
supply has been here ever since
trees were grown in this locality,
and the birds that feed on the
worms are still fairly abundant. It
may be that some combination of
circumstances, difficult to analyze~
has operated to induce unusually
intense infestation in recent years,
while Jn earlier years the conditions were such as to hold the
worms in check. Of course other
causes than worms contribute to
the death of trees. There are often
seen on the prairie groves the up•
per branches of whose trees are
dead, as if a great fire had passed
over them. This condition is frequently attributed to hot, dry
weather, but it seems that this
would scarcely apply to trees near
the river, for their roots go down
deep into wet soil, so that in a measure they are Independent of
weather conditions.

* " CITY
* STRE·ETS
TREES ALONG
are apt to have a difficult time because of shortage of water. It is
true that their roots go down beneath pavements and below sewer
systems. The trouble is that our
city drainage systems carry off
immediately such a large proportion of the water that falls, and
which, under natural conditions,
would remain in pools, to percolate
slowly down and keep the subsoil
saturated.

*

* * IS PARTICUTHIS TROUBLE
iarly noticeable in large cities
where most of the surface is covered, either by buildings or by solid
pavement. In such cases scarcely
any water gets into the soil, and although the rainfall may be abundant, trees die of thirst. Another
condition ls found in New York's
famous Central park, which is substantially a mass of rock, covered
in spots with a thin layer of soil.
The trees there have struggled
heroically to get their roots down
through rock crevices, but even
where they reach water they have
nothing on which to feed. There is
the further complication of air saturated with carbon monoxide from
the thousands of cars which pass
· through the i&rk.

llY l;EIGHBOR, . P. L. JO
~

who sells washing machines

and things like that for the On-

tario store, questions the theory
that bird.a a r e
killed by eating
poisoned g ~ a i n
set out for gophers. His doubts
on th 1 s subject
are ba ed on his
o w n experience
while farming in
the western part
.o f the state a
good many years
ago. Gophers
were numerous
an d destructive
a n d oats were
mixed . with the
Davies
standard preparatiop. of strychnine and scattered near their burrows, great numbers of the pests
~u1 being destroyed.

* *

A QUAN'rITY OF* THE POIned grain was accidentally spilled and before this was noticed the
barnyard chickens had found the
grain and feasted on lt. Great mortality in the flock was confidently
expected, but nothing of the sort
happened. The chickens had enjoyed the grain and seemed to thrive
on tt. In no case did Mr. Johnson
learn .of any bird, tame or wild,
being Injured by the poisoned
8rain.

*

* *

11'4 CO ·NNECTION WITH
grauhoppers Mr"! Johnson has a
goo4 word to say for the English
sparrow and arlother for the crow.
During his farming operations
hoppers were numerous in his section. Hundreds of sparrows had
nested around the barn and other
farm buildings, and, having no
great opinion of sparrows, he was
about to destroy their nests. He
noticed, however, that the sparrows were making frequent trips
back and forth between their nests
and a field where grasshoppers
were thick. Watching closely he
found that the parent birds were
eollecting grasshoppers and bringing them home to their young. This
they did day after day, and as the
youngsters were ravenous many
trip,s a day were required to keep
them fed. The nests were allowed
to remain where they were, as it
'a eemed · that the sparrows did
enough useful work to pay for
any grain that they ate at other
times.
I

*

*

*

*

AT ANOTHEt:t'*TIME A FIELD
of rye grown for hay had been ln~aded by great numbers of hoppers, and when the rye was cut '
and curing it was almost covered
with the insects. Then came the
crows, which settled on that field
fn hundreds and feasted on the
hoppers. Within a short time
_ecarcely a grasshopper was to be
found. Again Mr. Johnson .c oncluded that while the crow does considerable damage at certain seasons,
in destroying the nests and young
of other birds, and sometimes in
digging up sprouted corn, there are
times when he earns his keep.

* INTERESTED
I HAVE BEEN
hl watching the operations of one
of our familiar little sparrows-a
clay sparrow, I suppose-in dealing
with a grasshopper. The bird
chased the hopper In a series of
1.\1~.U. ~h- ~Oi~~ tlt!l ~!lil &
-~.
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short distan~e at a time, ~videntl
seeking shelter in the grass. Tha
waa whete he made his mistake
for at each stop the sparrow wa
right there, pecking furiously a
hinl, Presently the insect was cap
tured, and the spal'row set abou
the job of preparl;g.g him for trans
, portatlon and consumpti911. Wing
and legs were amputated neatl
and expeditiously, and after vigorous pounding to remove any re
maining evidences of life, the bird
flew away with the dainty morsel,
presumably for the nourishment .o f
hungry fledglings.

* * *

THEN WE HAVE A ROBIN IN
the neighborhood - I don't know
whose · robin he ls-who attends
faithfully to the job of bringing up
the sun each morning. With the
tlrst gray indications of dawn each
morning that bird begins to sing
from the top .o f a neighboring tree.
I have heard more melodious singers, but what he lacks in melody
he makes up in volume and earnestness. He knows that it is time
for the s.u n to be making its appearance, and he is going to see
that the sun rises on time, or he'll
know the reason why. He sings vigorously and insistently until the
sun is well above the horizon and
it is broad daylight. That duty
performed, he goes about his other
affairs. Rostand's Chanticler had
nothing at all on our neighborhood
robin.

* * *

THEODORE BYE OF BENTBU,
has a pair of excellent photographs ·
of the steamer Grand Forks tow
ing barge loads of wheat near the
elevator a few miles east Qf Mr
Bye's farm. Mr• .Bye took tbe pictures about 1900, at wh1 h
e
rain from the neighborhoot1 was
hauled to the river elevator and
• thence loaded Into barges for shipment to Grand Forks.

·-.......

ANTHONY HOPE HAWKINS
Is dead. He was scarcely known at
all by that name, ·but he became
famous as Anthony Hope.. In "The
Prisoner of Zenda" he originated
the type of rom a n ti o fiction
which was immensely , popular
for a good :many
years and in
which hf> . produced other exampies in 1 at e r
w o r k ·s. George
Barr McCutcheon
followed a similar line in "Graustark" and other
popular n o v e 1 s.
Davies
It is rather curious that . while
~nthony Hope founded the school,
It was McCutcheon's book that
gave it the name by which it has
fuost usually been known, at least
!n this country. The term "Grauslarkian" has come to represent a
farm of fiction in which there is
romantic adventure involving titled
persons in imaginary countries
conveniently located somewhere in
the Balkans. Perhaps . it . is not as
easy to make an acljective. of "Zenda."

* * *

THOSE WHO HAVE SEEN
and enjoyed ''The Prisoner of Zentia" on the stage will remember a
elever bit of stage business in the
play. The hero and the prince in
the story are as like as two peas,
.t heir common ancestry involving
an irregular romance generations
back. In the drama the two characters are played by the same person. At one point the prince, badly
intoxicated, falls in a stupor after
\ a struggle with attendants, and
while he lies there in full view the
audience is startled to see the hero
walk upon the stage, and the question of .h ow the leading actor
changed. parts and costumes without bei11g observed has puzzled a
good many theatre-goers.

* * *

REWRITING AND BOILING
down a famous book is a task that
is not often done successfully if
success means the retention of the
flavor of the original work. No less
a person than Winston Spencer
Churchill, the stormy petrel of British politics, has tried his hand at
it recently with only indifferent resuits. He has given condensed versions of several popular ·novels,
each occupying a page of newspa-

els w: h could· be aondensecl Into
much less space without doing
them any injury-the more condens~d they are, the better. But
the works · to whi~h Churchill has
given his attention are classics
such as "The Moonstone" and
".Jane Eyre" which are .generally J
agreed to have real merit.

* * *

OBVIOUSLY, ANY WRITER
can tell the story of any book ever written within the limits of · a
newspaper page. That is, he can
outline the plot in skeleton form.
And, for the reader who has read
·the book years ago and has not
seen it since, such a condensation
has some interest. If the outline is
given him again he will enjoy filling in the details for himself. Ev
ery turn of the story will recall t
him so:me forgotten incident, some
clever characterization, some bit of
philosophy, and he w111 feel as if
he were re-reading the book itself

* * *

IF . ~HE CHURCHILL SERIES
is intended to revive the enjoyment of old readers in this way, it
will serve a useful .purpose. But if
the idea is to familiarize others
with great works of fiction which ,
they have not the time or th
. e will/I
to read and digest, the effart is a
dismal failure. The whole story of
the book of Job, for lnstance,could
be told in a few sentences. But
what would one know about it who
had never read . the book itself?
Where would be the imagination,
the imagery, the philosophy, the
poetry of that wonderful book? It
would be a skeleton, destitute of
flesh, of blood~ of the breath of life.

I

* * *

HAVE SOMETIMES RUN
across a method of teaching literature which involves something of
the skeletonlzing method, with aggravations. The class is given a
great poem to study. Before any
attention is given .to the poem
there must be the reconstruction
of the background. Students must
inform themselves about ·- the author, date of birth, how and ":here
educated, what. influences • op~rated to shape his literary work, ~
he came to write this particu r
poem, what ls its metrical for ·l
and why, and a lot of other stati
tical matter which he will forget
as quickly as he can. Then, · having
been thoroughly wea.J:led and nauseated, he is expected to swallow
the poem himself, and like it. Is it
any wonder that a student, subjected to that sort of treatment,
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DOWN IN- BENTRU TOWNWILi> FRurI' SEEMS TO BE
I
HAVE
HEARD NOT
G
ship my friend Theodote Bye bas
abundant thjs year, at least in. the
about the prospects for wild grapes
a
grove
on
the
farm
homesteade(l
·
:valley and immediately adjacent
which do not ripen, as a rule, unterritory. Small boys have been ,, by his father more than half a til well into September. There ls
century
ago.
The
farm
is
several
peddling unusua theory that the wild grape needs
ally large and · miles from the river and the neara
touch of frost to bring out lts
est natural timber. When the eldplump
w I l d
best quality. This, I think, is only
er
Bye
entered
the
valley
in
the
g o o s e b e rries
partly true. A light frost haet ns
seventies he ~found all the land
which they have
the
ripening process, and if
e
close to the river tak~n up. He was
gathered in the
season is backward a touch of
advised
not
to
go
out
on
the
prairie
timber b • 1 t s
frost will help. But if the season·
as it was not supposed that people
along the river.
is such that the fruit ·wm reach
could
live
on
the
open
plain.
Mr.
Wild gooseberry
complete maturity without frost no
Bye thought differently, and took
pie ls an excelfrost is needed to perfect it. '
up a pr~irie claim :where he raised
lent thing with
* * GRAPE, AS
WITH THE WILD
which to tickle
some wonderful crops and made
with
other
wlld
fruits, individual
the palate, and
comfortable home. . He plante
plants
seem
to
develop
permanent
the berries· make
trees around his buildings an
characteristics
of
their
own.
There
fine sauce. For
during the years a · regular' littl
are grape vines that never produce
some reason the
forest has grown up. All aroun
anything but small, scrubby fruit.
wild bushes do
the inn.er edge of the hollow rec
not seem to be
On the other hand, there is a vine
Davies
tangle that surrounds the farm yar
about
a dozen miles from town
affected by milis a dense growth of chokecherries,
which
for many years, to my
dew, _w hich banished gooseberries
although no cherries were eve
~om many of the gardens back
planted there by human hands. knowledge, has produced grapes
east years ago.
Presumably the · first seeds were about midway in size between a
carried there by birds, and from s~all Concord and the ordinary
* *
OUR GOOSEBERRIES
ARE
the trees thus started others wlld grape, and the fruit is unusu11sually used green. The ripe, black
sprang up until the present dense ally rich and sweet. Near by, growfruit makes a good preserve, quite
ing in the same soil and under the
growth resulted.
same conditions, are vines which
rich, and more inclined to flatness
yield only grapes ,of ordinary size
than most persons like it. For
I AM TOLD THAT THERE and .quality.
·
those who. like the ripe berries I
-~--------are also prospects for a good crop '
· offer the suggestion that they wait
,of wild plums. Plum thickets
11ntll much later in the season bealong the timber belts have been
fore gathering them. Ripe berries
sadly
abused by reckless persons
are often found mingled with the
who have broken off branches for
green ones on the bushes, and
the blossoms in the spring, and
.sometimes they are so numerous
who
have torn down and trampled
that quantities of them may be .
the trees while gathering fruit itt
gathered and kept separate from
the fall. Nevertheless, there are
the green fruit. It one ls intereststlll
thousands of plum trees.
!d enough to make the examinaThese are of several varieties,
tion, however, he will usually find
some of which are large, and of
that the prematurely ripened berflavor equal to that of much of
ry, although it may be large and
the cultivated fruit.
plump, is inhabited by a sizable
worm whose presence accounts for
*
I NEVER*HEARD
OF SHIPthe early ripening. I have not notping wild plums until recently, but
iced that the worm affects the
J. T. Cockburn, a Pembina merchflavor of the fruit, but there are
ant, tells me that in one year not
those who are a little squeamish
long
ago he shipped seven tons of
about worms. If the bushes are
'!ild plums from the Pembina staundisturbed the wormy b~rries will
tion. I couldn't imagine where a
drop off, leaving the sound fruit
market could be foun·d for seven
to ripen naturally.
tons of wild plums until I was
* ARE SAID TO BE told
that the fruit was shipped to
PROSPECTS
a large nursery company, which
excellent for a big crop of chokeplanted the pits and on the seedcherries, which g.row abundantly
lings grafted scions of cultivated
in many sections of the state. Pin
plums. The wild stock gave the
cherries, the little clear red feltrees the · necessary hardiness, and
lows, are said to grow abundantly
the grafts provided the fruit qualin the Park River district, but I
ity.
ave never done any picking in
that territory, so I cannot speak
from personal experience.
'7

*

*

* * *

*

* *

*

*

.,

SOME TIME IN THE
ICighteenth century, perhaps short
ly after the Revolutionary war,
members of the Crockett family began the long trek westward from
the eastern seaboard which was
to distribute
members of the
clan through the
Mississippi valley,
on to the Pacific
and into Texas.
One of the descendants, David,
born tn Tennessee, became famous as Colonel
"Davy'' Crockett,
frontiersman,
soldier and congressman, who
was killed In 1836
~avfs
in the defense of
the Alamo. Another member of th
family, Colonel Walter Crockett,
was living in northern Missouri
toward the middle of the last century when the movement of population to the new territory of Oregon began, shortly before the discovery of gold in California which
diverted many of the tre;ltkers
southward to the gold fields.
R

* * *

WALTER CROCKETT WAS
the great grandfat,iher of O. L. Spencer, manager of \he North Dakota
state mill at Grand Forks. One of
his sons, .John, Mr. Spencer's grandfather, lived just across the line in
Iowa. Another son, Samuel B. joined the procession to Oregon, which
then included what is now the state
of Washington, and established
himself on Whilby island, where a
settlement had been effected by
Colonel Coupe. Colonel Coupe, after
whom the town of Coupeville was
named, was killed by Indians as he
left his fort to enter into conference with them.

* * *

FOR SEVERAL MONTHS I
have had on my desk copies of letters which passed between · members of the Crockett family, awai Ing a .favorable opportunity to l
make use of them as a contribution
to the anr:als of the northwest. This
seems to be as good a time as any
to use them, and they will occupy
this column during the next two or
three days. There are three letters,
one from an unknown named
James Black to Mrs. Mary Ross, a
Virginia lady who afterwards became t:fte wife of Walter Crockett,

one from Samuel Crockett in Oregon to his brother, John in Iowa,
and one from Samuel to his father
in Missouri. AJthough the latest of
the letters was written in 1850 the
ink is only slightly faded. In each
case the handwriting ls firm and
clear. The spelling, some of which
Is reproduced, is at least as good as
George Washington's. Spelling In
rt.hose days was less standardized
than ii has become since, and was,
apparently, largely a matter . of
rtaste. In form and in substance
the letters indicate that the writers
~ere persons of cultivation, who
hax:1 ideas of their own, and wh6
(thought to some purpose.

* *

*
IT IS APPARENT
THAT MR.
Black was having a little quiet fun
with the young widow Ross over
the attentions of some swain who
seems to have received little encouragement, and the jesting ls
couched in the somewhat . stilted
language of tbe period.
,k

* *

THE SECOND LETTER OF
the series, or as much of it aa the
space will accommodate, will appear tomorrow.

•

* *

* LETTER OF THE
THE FIRST
series, dated August 2, 1818, written
by .James Black, of Clark county,
•ta~t) of Ohioz. is. ~ddr~ssed to Mrs.
Ross, Montgomery Ct., State
of Virginia," and reads as follows:
"Dear P llf having a favourable
opportunity ·I could get over dropping you a few lines to let you
know that we are all well at present except Susannah she has been
very unwell for a few days past. I
stated in Brother Charles letter the
death of Henry Brown since I just
now hear it contradicted I believe
him not to be dead and wish you to
make mention of the same.
"I would be· glad to see you and
more so to spend a few days with
you I would be glad to know how
times ls and how the world uses
you. I have understood that A. M.
C. started to Pennsylvania and got
lost and found himself In Virginia.
-This must be enthusiasm which I
do not understand and cannot conjecture how so long a route with so
eager an emotion could be performed -by a man of so worthy a family,
so great a fortune, and so untained
a caracter without the smallest
drop of the healing bam of consollation being poured on a wounded
spirit. The foundation of this rout
I am unacquainted with but I cannot hardly get over charging you
with JJ,eing somewhat cruel and
hard Hearted to our Ohio gent. I
can inform you that
is
married to your old school mate
Polly Burgess and living in Springfield. John William and Betsey
- - - - - are all married. I understand that Reed is now in that
county. I add no· more at present
but the love of my companion who
desires to be remembered to all enIquiri~~ friends."
Ma

~ ~ , /1-/2-J 3

IN THE REMAINDER OF HIS

letter ~ hla father Samuel B.
Crockett writes of crop condltlons, which had

been poor, but
which had improved.
Bread
stuffs w e r e
"scarce
a n
dear," which was
unfortunate for
newcomers, a s
they had everything to
buy.
Oregon territory
had becoml the
scene of considerable
activity.
Grist mills were
being started and
other
improvements were being made. The
settlers
looked
forward hopefully toward the future. The injunction to others of
the family who might follow them
to start early was based on the
experience of many others who
had crossed the mountains, and
who, because of a late start had
been caught in the ·mountains by
heavy fall snows. The journey was
one that took months, and many
perished on the way.

----~-~~~---~-~

~

.

~

~

THERE IS A WORLD OF
"I WANT YOU AND THE
philosophy in Samuel's statement balance of the fli.mily to silll Write
that it is useless to change the to me every chance and I will do
habits of a heathen people unless : the same to you. lf any of you
their sentiments also .can be chang- 1 ever start to come to Oregon t.t.Y
ed, . a task which the pioneer re- by .all means and start early for be
cognized as being one of g:c.eat dif- assured that they that are behind
fi.c ulty. In this c~se the Indians fa.re badly but do not run r"ces in
were suspicious and afraid of the traveling only travel stead • Give
whites and interpreted everything my best love to all the family and
that the whites did .on the basis of old friends and neighbQrs. So
their fear and suspicion.
farewell dear father and believe
Samuel's letter to his father con- me to be yours sincerely.
eludes:
SAMUEL B. CROCKET.
"I do not know who will carry
"THE LAST CROPS IN ORE- this letter but I thJnk likely Mr.
gon were very light and bread .Logan of Montgomery county, Mo.
stuffs are scarce and dear but it He is a relation and acquaintance
1a ho~ed bread will be J!lent1. of the Wrights in Boone and has
~ told me a good deal about them.
aga
after harvest a · very large . i ----,.---~-~---~~·l'!""""'::=--.:=-:::~-..:_______:__I
crops have been sown last fall and
winter.

* * *

* * *

"THIS WINTER HAS BEEN
very mild and we have had but
two or three small snows which
lay only a day or two, our cattle
are in good order and we have
worked tbem on the grass all winter.

* * *

,

''I AM GETTnfG ON TOLERably well considering the hard times in Oregon; I have a pretty
good crop ot wheat sown and expect to get In a good deal of spring
crop. I was engaged last summer
most of
e time helping to builo
a grist
Il at the mouth of the
Fall river,. Mr. Simmons, to whom
the · mlll
long, and myself done
the mill 1't"ight work and I begin
to think I am almost mill wright
enough to bulld a mill myself.
There ls also a sawmill about finished at the same place so you see
we are getting some improvements
and conveniences here which I
hope will soon attract settlers and
shipping to this place. Mr. McAllister has sold his claim an~ moved to the ttiouth of the Nisqually
rivet: and I am keeping bachelor's
hall with a Mr. Gordon.

* * * IN THE
THE REFERENCE
earlier part of the letter to the
Indian massacre touches on a
phase of our relations with the
Indians which was the source of
such trouble, much of which might
have been avoided if whites and
Indians had understood each other better at the outset Dr. Whitman was doing the best that he
could for the Indians who were
being carried off by measles, a
strange and new disease of which
they knew nothing. His purpose
was misunderstood, and the Indians supposed that instead of
helping, he was trying to destroy
them by giving them medicines
which were as strange to them as
was the disease itself. At this
distance it ls not difficult to un."I EXPECT TO GO · TO THE
derstand something of the fear Wil!amette ·sometime this spring
and desperation which induced and if I have a chance I w111 write
them to use bloody means to save again.
cannot tell you aaything
the remnant of their people from about coming home yet as conthe danger which they thought gress still delays doing anything
threatened them.
·----'-----~~...,,, for this country and I do not wish
--·~~------"'
to leave until I know what wlll be
done for the people of O(egon.

* *

*

r
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~
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......,.1...'lf,JMWITH IS THE CONot.U-

amuel B; Crockett's letter
other John, the first seech was published in yesHerald. This closes the
series:
"I THINK IF
you could aee Oregon and Missouri
or Iowa side by
side at this time
you would be
quite astonished
at the contrast;
we have had as
fine a fall season
as I have ae~n in
Oregon; we have·
had but 11 t t1 e
frost yet and occ a s 1 o n a 1 rains
which has caused
the prairie and
Davies
wheat fields to
look as green and flourishing as
May; cattle and stock of .all kinds
as fat as I ever saw them-hogs
have done remarkably well this fall
owing to a good oak mast; the
crops in Oregon this season have
been good; the price of produce 1
much owing to its distance from
shipping; here wheat ls ae111ng (or
$2.50 and sixty miles in the lntertor
for one dollar per bushel and good
Jtorses 70 and 80 dollars, cows 30
and 50 dollars, pork 15 an<l. 25 cents
and beef from 12 to 21S cents.

•

* *

"I BAVE NOT HEARD OF
John and James Cochran yet but I
bQl)e I will as soon as Col. Ebeg (indistinct) returns from the Willammett and then I wlll write and let
you know more about their luck in
emigrating. A Judge Cochran from
some of the lower counties has arrived and is now living at Milw2',ukie on the Willammett river he talks
of moving to this part.

* * *

"I HAVE RENTED OUT MY
farm this season and do not expect
to farm much for I can make more
money faster and easier working at
the carpenter trade in my present
situation. I have got me a set of
tools and do almost any kind of
work In wood. I have just returned
from Fort Stilicum where I have
been ai :work and I expect to start
to circuit court tomorrow, which
c venes next Tuesday.

* * *

"TELL MOTHER THAT I REceived her letter some time ago that
she wrote In May which I answered
promptly. It told me of Grandfather Bearlys death which I have
been. expecting for years. I have
not received the letter from Father
yet which he sent by the Mr. Coch-

rans. Write as soon as you can
and direct your letter to Olympia
P. 0., Lewis Co. O. T. and tell the
others to do the same for the name
of the office has been lately
changed.

* *

"DEAR JOHN, II' I *WERE COMpelled to advise you or any of the
family about movelng I would certainly advise you to come to Oregon
as soon as ·practicable for I think
it would 'letter your situation mu9)1;
ao I will look. for 1ou in a· J'~ or

two and do not fail to iI?,fo
your m.ovell)ents often.

me of

"My best love to your 1\!!Je .and a
kind rememb,ranee to
little
son.
"Yours sincerely, 10 arewell,
•'SAM B. CROCKETT."

* * *

THE LETTERS WHICH HAVE
been publlshed during the past few
clays relate to the experiences of
the Crockeit family, one member of
which was Colonel "Davy" Crockett,
iWhile a descendal\t of another
branch
O. L. Spencer of Grand
For s. :Marksmanship, for which
Colohel ''Davy'' was famous, seems
to have been a family characteristic and to have been transmitted to
h
emote relative, Spencer, who
ls unu ually handy with a shotgun~

* * WHICH
*
THB LETTERS
HAVE
been published are matter.of-fact
recitals of experiences which doubtless a emed quite ordinary to _those
who participated in them. One may
read between the lines, however,
much of the romance, adventure
and tragedy which have been recorded in history and woven into
realistic fiction in the literature of
the "winning of the west." Back of
the casual references to difficulties
on the Oregon trall are the fording
of rivers, the climbing of mountain trails, the constant watchfulnes for lurking Indians, illness and
sometimes d ath on the way and
other Uke experiences on that journey of months across plains and
over moun~ins to reach the west- ;
ern sea.

* * *

THERE WAS THE WARM AFfectlon that bound members of a
family together, though half a continent divided them. But instead of
a letter which could carry a message in two or three days, or a telegram or telephone message which
could carry it in the twinkling of
an eye, communication had to
await the exigencies of overland
travel, and it took months for a letter to reach its destination. Correspondence was restricted to a letter
everY Y. ar Qr two. ---~----~-......_..--.-a

* *

*
PROBABLY SAMUEL
ett would have been surprise Sf ~
had been told that he was an econo,.
mist. He was a farmer and carpenter, and he seems to have made
good at both occupations. Yet
away back, nearly a century ago,
in th.D,t remote country into which
ther~ had been carried only little
bits of a reD.1ote civilization, he was
thinking the thoughts that ~o:cne -of
our wisest men are thinking today.
He had before him in agriculture
and steady industry the elements
which make for permanent progress and in the gold rush the sym..
bol of the speculative spirit which
seeks to reap where it has no
sown. He saw that in their eager
pursuit ot the shadow men were
neglecting the substance and in the
plling up of illusive profits an influence which disturbed the economic balance and operated as a
brake on real progress. He had a
keen and 01:Jserving mind 11,nd had
learned useful lessons in the schoel
of experienc•

AT THE WORLD'S
fair in Chicago will find much to
interest them in tracing the development of rail transportation as
repre s e n t e d in
the exhibits of
early models of locomotives, coaches, ~to., and their
successors
through the century of railway
activity in America. One of the
interest 1 n g exhibits is a model
of a race between
a locomotive and
a horse-drawn car
in which the
horse was the
first to reach the
Davies
go a I. Notwithstanding the fact that the horse
first reached the end of the course,
the contest was considered to have
demonstrated the superiority of
steam over horse power.

* * *

THE "TOM THUMB," THE ENgine which participated in this
race on A'L\gust 25, 1830, was the
first American-built locomotive. It
was built by Peter Cooper, a New
York alderman, in 1829, but, the
· first tests being unsatisfactory, the
· engine was returned to the shop,
where its inventor worked on it for
several months before being satisfied that it could be run.

* *
ON THE* OCCASION
MENtioned above the ·"Tom Thumb"
was returning from a trip to Ellicott's Mills, Md. (now Ellicott City),
thirteen miles from Baltimore,
when, leaving Relay, which rec~ived its name from the fact that
horses were change<J. at this point,
the driver of the horse car on the
adjoining parallel track, challenged
Peter Cooper to a race.
* * THEY
*
IN AN INSTANT
WERE
off! The "Tom Thumb" for a while
lagged behind, but when Peter
Cooper put on full steam, it drew
up on even terms, then forged
ahead. 'The engine was winning!
.Just then the belt on the drum pf
the little engine slipped and the
"Tom Thumb" had to stop to have
this adjusted. The horse tore by it
on the next track and obtained
such a lead, due to this ;:iccident,
that it actually fini'shed first. The
finishing line was the Baltimore
terminal of the railroad, Mount
Clare station, built in 1830 and still
in use. However, historians point
out that the "Tom Thumb'' really
was the victor because it proved

the fe.elbllity of steam
tion.

lo~om.o-

·* * *

THE "TOM THUMB" IS REP·
resented in the Baltimore & Ohio
exhibit by a model, but the "Atlantic," another famous locomotive, is
there in person, so to speak. The
"Atlantic" was built in 1832 by
Phineas Davis, a watchmaker . of
York, Pa., and when the observer
sees it in motiQn, with its queer
levers and rods, h& will understand
why it became known aa the first
of the "grasshoppe '' type Pl locomotive. It was the fir1t lqcomotive
to enter Washington-in 1885-ansl
heading the crowd to greet it on
that occasion ·was President Andrew Jackson. Theodore Roosevelt ran the engine on one occasion
and declared the experience "bully.''
When President Lincoln called for
troops to defend the union it was
the "Atlantic," then a veteran
with 25 years service, that hauled
the first advance guard train of
soldiers to Washington. After having been in continuous service for
61 years it was run to Chicago for
the World's fair of 1893, and now,
after 40 years it has been brought
out and steamed up to take part
in another World's fair.

* * *

THE BALTIMORE & OHIO
celebrated its · centennary in 1827,
and competing with some of its
ancient equjpment for public interest was the "William Crooks"
pioneer engine and train of the
Great Northern under the direction
of the veteran conductor, the late
W. H. McGraw of Grand Forks.
Colonel McGraw had charge of that
train on many tours. He has told
ot the 'Visit to the train of President \
Coolidge, and of the president's I
interest in the old engine with its
wood...burning equipment, and in
the little coaches, which seem so
strange in comparison with the palatial equipment of the modern
train •.

*

* ENGINES
*
THOSE OLD
SEEM
crude today, · but their sturdiness
and dependability are evidence of
the honest workmanship that went
into them. Their quality depended
largely on human skill and human
faithfulness, -for the chemical tests
and mechanical devices which now
insure excellence in material and
accuracy in finish had not then
been developed. The tempering of
steel, the fitting of bearings and all
the other details of construction
were matters in which reliance had
to be placed on the experience, intelligence and honesty of indivdual
workmen who did their work well
because they were proud of it.

HOME AGAIN! AND TH:Bl OU) p rtions of it are very rough, We

town looks good, even if it !21 dry. should ha\"e done better to go
At that, it i1 no drier than. the r11t around by London, ,vhere we should
wherever I
have been during
the past three
weeks there is urgent need for
rain. All through
southern Ontario,
and in the interventng territory,
fields are parched, paaturea are
brown, and such
small grain &1!1 ls
1till atanding' is
abort and promhtes 011ly a light
yield, We have
better corn in the
Red ri\'er va.lley
Davies
than I have seen
in southern Minneaota, Wiscon11in,
Illinois, Indiana or Michigan, all
fine corn country in an ordinary

e of the country, for,

year.

* * *

OUR LITTLE FAMILY PARTY

reached home Saturday evening after about thtee week• into which a
lot of driving, 1lghtseelng and \rl1ltlns had been orowded. Our first
major stop was at the fair in Chicago, which has been mentioned in
earlter letters, and concernin1
which I shall l;aave more to say.
Leaving Chicago our route took us
to various points ln Ontario, with
Toronto &fl the eastern end of the
journey,

*

* *

THERE I8 A '!'OUCH OF SAD·
ness a!!sociated with our first stop
in Ontario, which wal!I at Seaforth,
There we made a brief call on Mrs.
McQuaid, mother of Mrs. Dr. MuJ..
ligan, and found her bright and
alert, and as actiYCI as might be ex•
pected of one Of her l.ge. Last Sun•
day's paper oont&i11ed the an•
nouncement of her death.
Mr!!,
McQuald had many friends in
Grand Fork1, ,there 1be had spent
con114trab11 tfme With her daugh·
ter. W• found her 1n a lovely
homt In Sea.forth, the houH shadId with mapl11, 1.n4 all the sur•
rouadings b..pt1,kfn1 repose and
refinement. She had rounded out
her life in rtaolou•n••• and dignity,
lovtn1 and Beloved.

*

* *

TO J. H. RUETTELL, FORMERly ot Klncardlne, and others who
may have occasion to travel that
way 1 tender the advioe NOT to
take the Slue Water Highway
north from Sarnia in tt1 present
state of dtttlopinent. We made
that 1111ltalc1 on advice received in
Sarnia, &:ftd rertetted It. The road
, Pllr&Utll th• LAke Huron shore,
and at time, the lake ..is visible
from It. lt euu off considerable
Ddlea11 to point. along the lake
1 sbore, and 1ome day it will J>e a
11 fiiie l'OI.CS. At present much of it
1 ii .dOY•red -with loose gravel
and

have had an excellent paved road
all the way.

* * *

ONTARIO HAS
AS
FINE
through highway• as bave any of
the states adjoining it, and in general the ,iecondary roads are well
maintained. The !lystem, of markIng la excellent. The driver ls
warned by numeroua notices conspicuously placed that the speed
limit is 35 miles per hour, but not
withstanding Canada'• reputation
as a law-abiding country, nobody
pays any attention to tho8e notices,
except that once in a Joni( time
some traffic offtcer with an ambition to make a record, ma.ke!I an
arrest. A young relative of mine
was ,recently finf!d $14. She was
going about &O, which is about the
uaual 1peed.

* * *

ETHEL, A HURON COUNTY
vlllage where we 11pent a couple of
days with relaUYe1, ls making a
brave atruggle to hold its own
against the competition of larger
towns. Not a vestige of the old
sawmill remains. The flour rnm
has been succt!eded. by a "choPping" mtll for the grinding of feed.
The little wagon factory is gone.
But there are thtee sto:i;es, two
churches and a good schoolhouse.
On a vacant corner croquet ls played Industriously every da.y, usually
In the pre1ence of an Interested
and <!ritical gallery. l participated
in a coUple of games and brought
disaster to my partner each time.

* * *

TORONTO, WHERE WE VISITed other relatives, fs a f!he city of
some 700,000 hihabttants, with a
magnificent harbor and a fine lake
front. The harbor is praeticalt~
enclosed by what ls known u Han
tan's i11land, after Ed Bantan, i
his d.ay champion oarsman of th
w-orld, who owned a hotel at th
western tip of th11 island. Whe
~ lived in Brantford fifty•odd year
ago we bad occaalona.1 excursion
to Toronto, and on one suoh oc
caslon Hanlan, who wa1 eaerciain
in his shell in the ba)' amu11ed him
self by rowing rings around the
little ateam launch wblch took
some ot our group 6Ver to the
point. At that time ~e island waa
uninhabited except f<* the big Ilg.
tel and a few other buildings at
Hanlan'• point. The reat was cov
ered with trees and b:ru1h, and it
was the practice of our fellows to
cross the !stand and go swimming
in the lake in a state \lf nature.
There was nobody to see or care.
Now the island is occupied by
summer
cottages,
permanent
homei, amusement places, and
much of it has been beautifully
landscaped.
Those who bathe
there now are expected to wear ,
at least some little t.Jslng in the nature of clothinir.

• •

•
RANTFORD,
:AS t HAVE
~tion~d
in
sundry
other articles,
has arisen over the qse of Kew
J& 'known as the Telephone city, bebeach, a desirable beach at the
cause It was at the home ot his
' east end of the city, The district
father, about two miles south ot
around is a quiet
the clty, that Alexander Graham
residence district,
Bell conducted many of the experiand the beach
ments that brought to completio
has been used . lhls invention of the telephone. It
chiefly by .the lowaa over a telegraph wire between
cal people, most- Brantford and Paris, about eight
ly business and mftes distant, that the first longprofessional peo- distance conversation fn history
ple who own good was carried on. This took place on
homes. Recently August 10, 1878, and the anniverthe territory has sary was celebrated In this as in
been invaded by former years by the flying of flags.
large groups from
the west end, and
THE OLD BELL HOMESTEAD
the local people Jlas been acquired by the city and it
complain t h a t is maintained as a public memorial
these visitors are in honor of the distinguished inloud and dlsor- . ventor. It was with great i?;t.terest
Davies
derly. Whether that I visited the place two weeks
correctly or not it has been alleged ago which had been familiar to me
that most of the newcomers are in boyhood, especially as I had
Jews, and in consequence there has read of the encroachments being
arisen an element of ra.ce contro- made on the property by the river.
versy. Many of those who seek to Several acres of the fine estate
protect the sanctity of the beach have been carried down stream and
have adopted the swastika emblem, plllng which has been driven as a
and thus the controversy that has protection is giving way. It wlll
been going on in Germany has .been probably be necessary to move the
pr o j e ct e d into the swastika bulldlngs forward in order to prearea. The swastika serves as a serve them.
·
chip on the shoulder, . or as a red
*
. rag to a pull, and. there have been
IN THE OLD RESIDENCE IS
riotous s~en,s which have demand- maintained
a small, but Interested the attention of the police. The ing, museum of early telephone
fight was being waged vigorously history. Some of the fine old famwhen we left the city.
ily furniture has been retained. On
a , OUR J.,4ST *CONSIDERABLE the walls are portraits of Professtop in Ontario was at Brantford, sor Bell ln youth and in middle age,
where I lived for several years, and of his deaf-mute wife, a charming
near where I was born and spent lady who, . herself, was a teacher of
_ my childhood. Brantford is now a deaf-mutes, and of his parents. Un• city of about 80,000 inhabitants. der glass are shown several of
Like practically all Ontario cities Bell's early telephones and numerit has gone largely into manufac- ous pieces of equipment associated
• turlng, and, with other cities, It has with the progress of telephone com
felt the effects of the depression se- munication.
verely. Because of the character
* * *
ANOTHER INTERESTING VISof its chief industries the city bas
.. been harder hit than most · of its it was me.de to the old Mohawk
r neighbors. It is the seat ot the church just outside the Branttord
Cockshutt plow works and of the city limits. In the little cemetery
. Massey-Harris implement works. adjoining the ancient wooden building lie the remains of Joseph
t These are the two largest lmple.xnent concerns ln Canada, and they Brant, the famous Indian chief aftdepend very laxg~ly on the prairie 1er whom the city of Brantford is
provinces for their sales. Short · named. The church itself was built
crops and low prices have curtailed in 1792 under the authority of King
tbe butlng power ot the western George III. At the institute near
farmers, and the implement trade by, which is maintained for the
has shrunk to almost nothing. I education at Inclian children are
was told tha~ the factories were kept a silver communion set and
1peedlng up a little, improved a large Bible, both of which were
J>rlces for grain having brought In gifts from Queen Anne.
some new crders. Te~tile indus~
tries I was told, were working full
FROM THE MATRON OF THE
tl~ large orders having been re- Jnstitute . on this vlsl~ I obtained
c
d from South Africa and other some facts concerning the history
n British pouesalons.
ot these relics wlth·which I had not
been familiar. The communion set
A

CURIOUS

*

CONTROVERS

*

*

*

*

*

.

and Bible were '1ven by Qu n
Anne ·1n 1712 to an Indian ch h
1n the state of New York and iemalned there until after the r volutions.ry: war.· When that
broke out the Mohawks, 1
athiztng with the British, and, being
tearful that they might lose these
precious relics, buried them se.c retly, and ther they remained
until s9me ye~rs after the war
when they were resurrected and
carried to the Can..,dlan c:\lurch.

* * *

ON THE BLANK LEAVES OF
the Bible are the signatures of
vartous eminent personages who
have visited the place. On bntl
page are the signatures ot Albert
Edward, prince of Wales, afterward
King Edward YII; George, duke of
Yori:, DOW King George V; Mary,
duchess of York, 110w Queen Mary,
and Edward, the ~esent prince of
Wales. T-he young prince has- vuilted the church and institute twtee,
and on his latest Villt he told
Snell, the matron, that he belle
ed that page to be the only one 1n
the world which contains tbe orlg.fnal autographs of llla grand.father,
his father, his mother and hlniself.
No wonder such rellca are jealously guarded!,
.

-~---~--.__.·-.--~---.!. . I

THE

I E WHICH
LITspent around Brantford
was pa:r,tJcularly enjQyable to me
beca\1se of the opportunity affordforded to visit familiar places and
meet old friends
xnany of them
schoolm a t e s of
s~me sixty years
~o. During my
school days I lived with gi-an~parents in a little
far;oi just beyond
the
village of
Newport, some
three miles from
town. Once the
village was a
busy place, the
Davies
center of considerable country
trade and for a time the head ot
river steamboat navigation. On this
trip I was told by Frank Cockshutt
that his father the late Igantius
Cockshutt, chief founder of the
ffeat Oockshutt fortune, ha4 started on his weddip.g trip at Newport,
taking a steamer there for Buffalo
almost 100 years ago.
'
tie

(trly

* * TIME
* STEAM
IN MY OWN
traffic on \he river had been suspended, but occasional freight
scows moved slowly up or down the
stream, drawn by horses traveling
along tbe tow path. The vll1age
. ~ad a population of perhaps 200,
with two brickyards, two stores a
hotel, blacksmith and wagon sho'ps.
Today there fs but one building left
in the place, that occupied by the
postniaster and his family. The
river has cut into the bank and
several of the J:>uilding-s on that
aide of the road floated down
stream. The rest were torn down
or moved elsewhere. I was still
looking for thl! village when I
found that I had driven through
where it formerly was.
* *OF THE
* HILL IS
AT THE TOP
the schoolhouse, which was built
during my school days and is still
ip. JOOd repair. New desks have
beea substituted for the old ones
b t I ~at at the desk correaponding
the on which Charley Houldi11g
4 X occupied together for severr,.1
ea.sons. Part of the school ground
ls oooupled by a steep hill, and I
NllltlJnb
.
the planting on that h111sh1.e
young maples about two
inches In diameter. Today the hillside la a dense forest, with maples
fu}Jy t o teet 111 dlan,.eter, and
aJq J<l• a.re Immense black wa1.
nu wlllch had not even been
QI JDY tlm

»

*

TO *THE
:EIOOL IS MY
old ome, changed as tQ e tertor,
but "Witll the rooma u they were
lqn.g ago. The view ri
th t_op

witli\

of the hilt la juit as lt was,
tbe fine sweep of
river below
and the Cha lton and. Coleman
arms just beyond. . I can still aee
the mist rising from the valJey as
. did on summer mornings in the

old days. Down the river is the
Fawcett far~, where the grandfather of Captain Billy Fawcett of
Minneapolis reared his numerous
family. I went to school with most
of Billy's uncles and aunts.

* * *

THEN THERE WAS A VISIT
to the old church, Farringdon, just
out of town, where we attended
services on a Sunday morping.
OJ1IY three or four of my own generation are now left in that little
congregation, but there were
enough to revive pleasant memories. The church is in a beautiful
setting, but most of those whom I
knew occµpy places in the cemetery, where the headstones bear
scores of familiar names.

* * * ARE NOW
ARRANGEMENTS
being made for the celebration
sometime this fall of the 100th annivers&.1T of the organization of
the Farringdon church. The congregation met first at the home of
on~ of its members and then for
some years occupied a frame
church building, which still stands
but is devoted to other uses. The
present brick church building has
been there as long as I can remember, but . it has been enlarged
and remodeled, The centennial
celebration will be the occasion of
a homecoming in which I am sor..
ry that I cannot participate. The
old church is deeply rooted in the
affections of many who are far
away from it, and whose thoughts
will turn lovingly toward it as it
rounds out 1ts first century ot ex..
iateiice.
* * *HOMEWARD
Ol]R
ROUTE
· took 1JS through Woodstock, near
the scene of the Benwell murder
which occupied pages of newspaper spa~e ma,ny years ago, through
IngefsQll, which no stranger would
su1pect Qf betng the birthplace of
Aimee Semple MacPherson, and
near Norwich, once the home of
Mrs. Herbert Hoover's family. The
old Quaker meetinghouse which
they •ttended I am told Is atill in
se.

* ONTARIO
* *
SOUTHERN
IS A
bea.utiful country, hom~like, and
witb every ~vidence of thrift. Like
all the rest ot the world it has had
to draw its belt tighter during
these past few years, but th
clouds seem to be lifting, at least a
little, t found everywhere keen interest 1 the J»"Oll'eiss of affatrs on
this si fl pt tha line. Question

suoh as; ''Wliat
think Qf the n v,

do

prealde t ?'

"Is the '~ew deal' likely ~ _,,.........
were heard qonth1ually. There is a
pretty distinct. understandliir t at
either prosperjty or a4versit, 1
Unlted Stats U1t11t be refleot
t
Canada,. e.n4 s while tho t
of
·x1nsn1p ~nd ·tr,aciii
wtticli 15 teh
aprosa the cean ar stronl" a
en- 1
during, C adhin ye1, are .,1, 0
turned ho. efully to1Vard Wai Ing•
ton for s1~1 ot econoi:nto bett f'*'
ment.

l
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DIVING UNDER

THE

DE-

troit river through the vehicle tunnel and passing through Detroit on

Lincoln argued many cases
was taken down carefully, piece by
piece and re-erected, just as it was.
It is of black walnut lumber, and
no. changes have been made exc;Mpt that it is now held together
by screws instead of the original
hand-made nails. There is the
old village store with a stock of
goods as of the year 1854, including an a,..rray of bustles and hoopskirts. Modern m~rchandise is car

our way west some of us recalled
that it is at Dearborn, iust outside
of Detroit, that
Henry Ford has
his famous village of antiques. I
As the village was
only a few blocks
out of our way we · ried in the store for the convenience of village residents.
decided to visit
the village ftnd
* *
THERE IS AN OLD SAWMILL
s p e n d pernaps
with its yard full of logs ready for
half an hour givthe saw, and· a grist mill of the
ing it the onceold type. Near one end of the
over. So interesting did we 1 village is a cottage from the Cotswold district of England, with its
find the place
great open fireplaces and massive
t ha t the halfbeamed ceilings. This, though forhour was extendeign, fits admirably into the seted to the better
Davies
ting. Also there are several pripart . of half . a
vate dwelllngs brought from New
day, and we considered the time
England, illustrating various types
well spent.
of colonial architecture.

cents for au day and until the fair
closes at niglit and cars are readily accessible and perfectly safe. On
the grounds one can buy a hot
dog for a nickel or an excellent
dinner for a dollar. All th~ concessions which I saw are well worth
the price charged for admission,
and the more important ones are
of exceptionally high class.

* * *

IT IS ALMOST WORTH A TRIP

to Chicago to see the manner in
which traffic is handled.
Cars
move, rank after rank in en~less
procession and at high speedf but
all are under perfect control.
There is no confusion and there are
no accidents. officers in the city
and on the grounds are courteous
and seem anxious to be helpful.
Finally, in 3500 miles of travel I
escaped without delay or accident,
and whether because beer is sold
freely everywhere or in spli. of
that fact, I did not se~ a atngl
drunken person.·

*

* * *

.

TIDS UNIQUE COLLECTION
is in two main sections, the museum and the village proper. The
museum, an immense building, is
fronted by replicas of Independence Hall in Philadelphia and other colonial buildings. Additions to
the collection of specimens are being made constantly, and the work
of classifying and arranging these
is still in progress. Here are
shown implements, vehicles and
machines once in common use, but
now obsolete or rapidly becoming
so. The evolution of the automobile ls shown by the display of mac)llnps from the earliest models,
domestic and foreign, down to the
present. Every form of velocipede
and bicycle is shown. There are
harvesting implements from the
sickle and scythe down to the machines now in use. Methods of domestic carding, spinning and weaving are shown. There are fullsize models of ancient steam engines. It seems that every line of
baudlcJ?aft is represented, and the
items run into the thousands.

*

*

:;c

THE CENTRAL FEATURE OF
the vlllage is the common or green,
1Ua,d aro d it are grouped historic
lngs which have been transfrom their original settin
or are represented by faithful reproductions. There is the
vlllage lnn, which was moved bodi' ly from Clinton, Mich., and which
is fun:i,ished in the fashion of a
' cent~ ago. It contains, among
other- things, a writing desk that
belonged to Henry w. Longfellow.
~ , is the little schoolhouse
, ..rhlclt Henry Ford attended. An
e~llent example of .- country
church is shown. The ourthouse
. from :L<!gan county,
n. which

n.

* *

I ..

ic

TOGETHER WITH THESE
are buildings and machinery associated with the early history of
Thomas A. Edison, Ford's intimate

friend, to w)lom · the collection has
been established as a memorial. To
the casual observer and the student alike this vast collection is
intensely interesting.
Mr. Ford
has shown foresight in the practice which he has adopted of collecting now articles which are still
in use and which are intimately related to the industrial and social
life of the people, but which will
soon be superseded. Examples of
these are now being collected before they have vanished from the
earth.

*

*

*

ONE MORE DAY AT THE
fair in .Chicago concluded our sightseeing. I have already written
about the fair. It is accurately
designated as an exhibition of ''A
Century of Progress," for it illusItrates in an impressive way and on
a grand scale the progress of
, mankind during the past century
in the arts, industries and sci1
ences. It presents material for a
week of sightseeing and entertainment or for an entire summer of
intensive study.

* *

BECAUSE* RUMORS TO THE
contrary have still reached me
since my return, I wish to repeat .
· a former statement that for those
who wish to drive their own cars
to the fair there is not the slightest difficulty about finding parking space within three or four
blocks of any of the entrances. he
usual chk'ge for ~arking is
0

_
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'a Weekly for the year 1890
by Mrs. L. K. Raymond Sr.,
wt ·c1UJUW111·t e avenue, I became interested at once
in a full-page picture of the Chic ago World's
Fair
committee
and a brief arti
cle telllng of the
reception tendered to the committee on Its return froni \Vashington after having secured congres s I on a 1 approval
of the
ho 1 d 1 n g of
World's fair 1
Davlee
Chicago In 1893.
Forty-three years
ls quite a while, but the world
spins rapidly. That earlier fair
received about $2,500,000 from the
federal government and $5,000,000
from the city ot Chicago.
The
present fair receives no grant of
public money of any kind, being
financed entirely by private enterprise.

e

* * *

LESLIE'S CONTAINS ALSO A
picture, drawn from architect's
plan1, of a 1,500 foot tower which
,vaa to be the spectacular feature
ot the fair.. The picture shows an
ornate structure, ovel"-topping the
famous Elfell tower In Paris by
GOO feet • It was to be asbended by
means of elevators which were to
rise at the rate of 200 feet per minute, which was considered marvelous. That tower was neve:r built.
The great Ferris wheel was substituted. The two towers at the
present fair are not as high as it
was planned than the earlier one
should be, being only 628 feet, but
the elevators make the complete
ascent in 55 seconds.

'

* * *

FRANK LESLIE'S WEEKLY
was 1n Its time a notable journal.
It was famous for Its political articles and its literary and pictorial
features. Toward the nineties it
had slipped, and about 1890 it ap..:
peared under new management,
uasell B. Harrison, son of Presit Harrison appearing as one of
c,wners. It still employed a
of capable writers. One articl
by George C. Hurlbut, from
whlo I quote the following, shows
seems to have been prophetic
pt Into the affairs of Europe.

* WITHAL,"
* * WRITES
LOOKS,
--urlbut, "as 1t monarchy had
the upper hand ln the Old
rld; but looks are not always to
trusted, nor is a calm always

1
· ·- · -·:-.-.··...

tbe Ip of strengtli. Tlie conscious;;
ness of power ls always dangerous
to tbe possessor, for it blinds him

to the signs of change. The undulations . that De Quincey notices
have never ceased to beat against
the golden thro~• that stre
ed
fro~ St. Petersbur;to Samarcand,
and they break with a greater and
a growing force agains~ the apparently stable foundatl s of the
German empire. · There is no power that can stay them or turn them
aside. The Swiss republic and the
French republic might be overthrown, but that wave is the cosmic force of the universe. It flows
with the revolution of the earth,
and, sooner or later, all things
that stand in its way will go down
before it in ruin."

tee li

I

* *THIS
* REMARKCONCLUDING
able forecast the writer says: "The
champions of despotism in central
and western Europe have reached
the term of their destiny; and the
future belongs to the republican
idea, in Italy and in Germany, no
less than in Spain and Portugal
and France." I wonder if the writer of those lines lives to see his
predictions fulfilled by the shatter- .
Ing of thrones and the dissolution
of empires in the World War, and
what would be his estimate of the
dictatorhips which have come upon
the world since.

*.

·*

* IS BY NO
THE MAGAZINE
means devoted entirely to political
' subjects, but just now I wish to
_quote from another article, an editorial entitled "The
Socialistic
Tendency:"

* * *

"WE LIVE IN AN AGE OF
agitation. The tendency of the
times is eruptive. Society is in a
, state of discontent. Socialists are
at the front. :From the well-organized rank• of labor in both hemispheres comes a cry for social reorganization. The enfranchised man,
beginning to appreciate the power
of the ballot, asks for a paternal
government, and insists that, if it
is not paternal, it is not government.

*
''THERE *
IS *
SOMETHING
IN
the times, in the atmosphere, or in
the light and life of the day, that
ls full of unrest. Many men are
thinking more than ever before,
and most of their thoughts are misshapen, their plans crude, and their
intentions far from unselfish. Under the pressure of this extraordinary state of things we are witnessing peaceful but amazing social revolutions.. In Germany the
government undertakes to restrict
the ho:urs of labor, and to guaran-

insurance and pension to
the working classes. In England
parliament la contriving to pay the
rents of over-burdened tenants,
while here in the United States an
experienced member of tbe federal
senate proposes that the government hall make loans to private
individuals at low rates of lntere t
on unincumbered agricultural land.''

.

J

* * *

THESE WERE STARTLING INnovations In the year of grace 1890.
What would the writers have
thought of th~ ·N ew Deal oi 1933

ONE OF THE INTERESTING per, and with pointed and waxed \
features of the volume of Leslie's moustache. This was some years
Weekly for 1890 from which I quot- after his run-in with Theodore
ed yesterday, ts a picture of the ~oosev~lt at Medora. I _find n_o th- P
·reception g i v en mg to indicate the occasion for the P
Nellie Bly on her picture.
return from her
* * *
h
record - breaking WILLIAM
McKINLEY WAS
trip around the then a member of congress, cham- a
world, a journey pioning the tariff bill which bore ~
which she accom- his name, and the magazine has
. plished In t h e a full page of pictures of the fu- ~
then remarkable ture president in speaking poses.
time of 72 days, 6 Another picture is a por~rait of
, hours · and some William ~. Taft, who hl'.d Just becm
minutes. I have made solicitor general of the Unit- i
forgotten the real ed States. Under McK nley he
n a m e of the was tQ be sent to the Philippines
~oung lady who a.s governor general, and succes·
accomplished this s1vely to become secretary of war,
feat, ·but as an em- ~resident and supreme court jusploye of the New tice.
* *
Davies
York World she
THE
CLAFLIN
CORPORAwas known as ~Nellle Bly. :Accord- tion described as one of the greating to a statement made by the est in the · world, was putting into
World on her return she ,;nade the effect a novel plan for employe
journey by the ordinary .modes of participation through profit-shartravel, wit~out specia tr~ins or any ing and st~ck ownership. The
other special faci1itles, without any plan was hailed as an entirely new ,
considerable sum of money, and departure, fraught with tremendous .
with no more clothing than a beneficial possibilities. Today the 1
young lady would require over- application of that idea ls the rule
night. She made her own arrange- rather than the exception.
ments as she went along.
*
THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS IN
. HENRY M. STA~LEY . ~AS Washington had just presented to
Just returned from ~1s expedition Miss Margaret I. Blaine, daughter
for the rescue of Emin Pasha, and of James G., a silver tea set on the
he was quite the lion of the mo- occasion of her marriage to Walter
ment. Gladsto~e wa~ .still an.
Damrosch, who was already faportant force in ~r1bsh . pohbcs. mous as a musical director, and
The young kaiser had received and whose programs are now heard by
accepted the resignation · of his millions of listeners.
chance.l lor, Bismarck, and the
* * *
world wondered what would be- . NUMEROUS PICTURES
i come of Germany in consequence.
shown of prominent society ladies,
* * *
and these, with the fashion illus- t
THERE 'IS SHOWN A PICTURE trations, lead to the conclusion that
of Marshall P. Wilder, famous hu- the plump figure rather than the i
morist, and De Wolf Hopper, who sylph-like one, was popular in the i
still flourishes, in a burlesque of early nineties. The costumes, of the balcony scene of "Romeo and course, had tight waists and full
Juliet." Hopper, as Juliet, occupies sleeves. Bustles were worn, but
the balcony, and how his tremen- they were less extreme th:.n in eardous voice must have shattered lier Y.ears, and there is no evidence
those tender love passages!
of the crinoline in the illustrations.

*

* *

* * *

!m-

*

*

* DELAYAN ACCIDENT HAD
ed the City of Paris on a trans-At· !antic passage. Had it not been for
that tl)e passage would have been
made in seven days, and a Weekly
· writer moralizes on the dangers inherent in such reckless speed. The
crossing was made a week or two
ago in a little over four days.

* * *

THE NEW YORK SUN WAS
urging important amendments to
the law creating the Interstate
Commerce commission..
Leslie's
Weekly thought that the best way
to amend the law was to repeal the
whole thing, which it described as
"odious, unjust and communistic."
And that, be it remembered, was
* * * '
before the law had teeth put in it,
A PICTURE IS SHOWN OF THE which was done under Roosevelt
marquis de Mores, slender, dap- nearly twenty years later.

FOR VISITORS TO THE is held that because of tbis orthoWorld's fair in Chicago who have dox Jews will be debarred from exthe price and are willing to pay it, erclsing their rights as citizens at . r
a cruise in one of the two Zep- the ballot box.
pelins which are
*
continually in ser- AS TO WHAT S~EPS, IF ANY,
vice should be an are to be takeµ, or are possible, to
interes t l n g ex- relieve several thousands citizens
perience. I neg~ from this hardship I am not inlected to get fig- formed. The incident, however, re. ures on the size of minds me of a striking difference
the dirigibles, but between our customs and those of
my guess is that several of the European countries
they are about 150 in relation to electio~s and days
feet long. I be- commonly set apart for religious
lieve they carry observan~e. On both continents
about ten passen- Sunday ~s usually ob~erved a~ a
gers
and each legal hohday, and for a very concrui;e takes pas- sider?-ble part of the population. the
sengers over the day 1s not only a secul3:r . hollday
fair grounds, the but. one set apart for rellg1ous exloop and a couple ercises.
D avi es
o~ miles out over
IN THE * UNITED STATES,
the lake. The price charged for and I believe in the British posa ride is three dollars, and I should sessions electi~ns are never held on
judge by the number of. person~ Sunday.' But Sunday elections are
taken up that the enterpr~se mus quite the custom on the continent.
be a profitable one. Havmg been All the recent elections in France
aloft in planes several times 1 and Germany have been held on
~ could13:'t s_ee th!ee dollars' w?rth Sunday, and among the common
m the dirigible ride, so I remained people of both countries there is
on the ground.
profound religious sentiment.

* *

* *

•*

* *
I WAS DISAPPOINTED
SOME
years ago· in not having an opportunity to have a ride on the Shenahdoah. The big ship was scheduled to participate in naval maneuvres in the West Indies which
I attended as an unofficial observer,
and I ha:d in mind a flight on that
big craft as a part of my experience. Orders were changed, however, and the Shenandoah did not
join the fleet • While I have little
faith in the dirigible for general
purposes and in all sorts of weather, it seems that a flight in one
in fine weather would be very enjoyable.
*

* *

*

*

* AGO I WAS
SOME YEARS
told by Carl Sorenson, then engaged in the lumber business in
Grand Forks, of the holding of an
election in his native Norway. For
years Norway and Sweden had
been separate monarchies operating under one . king. There had
been agitation for the complete separation of the two countries and
the establishment by Norway of an
entirely separate establishment. It
was decided to submit the question
to popular vote, and one Sunday
was fixed as election day.
* * *

MR. .SORENSON'S BROTHER
was pastor of a parish which ineluded several · churches on small
islands along the Norwegian coast
which he visited in turn by means
of a row boat. On election day the
pastor visited his nearest church
and h.e ld communion service, and
then, fresh from the solemnity of
that service, the peasants of the
little congregation cast their votes.
Each of the churches under his
charge was visited in turn and similar services were conducted and
votes were cast in like manner.

ONE OF THE THINGS THAT
I learned at the fair is that Sweden is famous for its glass industry.
I hadn't known that before.
In
the Swedish exhibit are shown
some marvelous specimens of glass
work, some of it seemingly so frag.:.
ile that one might suppose that a
breath would shatter it, many of
the pieces showing beautiful colors
and being highly artistic in form.
Then, on my return, I learned that
John E. Johnson, the Seventh avenue grocer, has a beautiful glass
*
vase made years ago by his brother
THE RES ULT OF THAT ELECwho is an expert glass worker in tion is well known. By a great maone of the Swedish plants.
jority the plan for a separate es* * *
tablishment was approved. Later
PROTESTS HAVE BEEN BEEN a young Danish prince was invited
made by many Jewish; residents of to occupy the throne~. and, as King
the state against the calling of the Haakon, he still reigns. The manforthcoming special election for ner in which that vote was taken
September 22 because that day is indicates an appreciation of the
included in one of the great Jewish solemnity of the act.
Perhaps a
religious festivals during which little more of the devotional spirit
members of that faith may not en- injected into our political acts
gage in any secular activities. It might not be a bad thing.

* *

SPEAKING ON WATER CONAT THIS TIME OF THE YEAR\
servation at Jamestown a few days one is impressed by the lavishness
of nature in its provision for the
ago Professor Howard , E. Simpson reproduction of plant life. A head
. gave some interesting facts con- of wheat may contain anywhere
cerning the lower- from a dozen to two or three dozen
ing of water lev- kernels. It is not unusual to see
els in Devi 1 s five or six heads growing from a
Lake. He showed single root. Thus one seen may
that at one time produce 100 or more kernels. Each
the lake level of these contains within itself the
stood at 56 feet, capacity for growth. If each t
presumably above should grow and yield in like man- t
an officially es- ner it would take only a few years j
tablished zero. In to fill the whole world with wheat.
1883 the level had
*
lowered to
35
S IM IL AR FECUNDITY IS
feet, in 1907 to 25 shown in many other plants. From
feet, and in 1929 the elm, the cottonwood and many
to 13 feet. It ap- other trees there are released each
pears, therefore, season thousands upon thousands
that since 1883 of seeds, each group the product a
the level has been few generations back of a single
Davies
lowered at th e tiny seed which took root and
rate of about 6 inches a year. The grew. Our hollyhocks are loaded
lowering of levels, however, has with seed pods, each filled with
been more rapid in recent years. seeds. One snapdragon plant wil
This may be attributed in part to produce thousands of seeds. Peexceptional dry w~ather during the tunias and sweet alyssum yield
past few years, but it is apparent seed so fine as to be almost invisithat unless steps are taken prompt- ble, and the number of seeds proly to supply water, the once great duced by a single ,plant is almost
· lake is doomed.
beyond computation. It is eviderit
*
that under natural conditions not
IT IS AN OLD STORY THAT one seed in a million can grow and
produce in its turn.
Nature rethe lake once reached right to the leases the seeds and then permits
city of Devils Lake, and that the each to shift for itself and to fight
steamer Minnie H. under the guid- its own way amid the obstacles
· ance of Captain Herman, docked which she herself provides.
, within a few rods of the present
* * *
Great Northern station. Now the
THERE IS SOMETHING OF A
water does not come within six or mystery in the lavish production of
seven miles of that point. As the the fruit .o f the tartarian honeyI water has lowered the area of the suckle. Just now the shrubs of this
lake has contracted, and at the plant are brilliant with the pretty
present rate of progress Devils red berries that succeed the blosLake, within the lifetime of many soms. Birds find the fruit edible,
who now live near it, will have seemingly in moderation, but in
been reduced to a mere puddle .o f spite of the fact that birds are nubitter salt water.
merous and are constantly seeking
food, bushels of these attractive
THE BUILDING ON T H E red berries fall to the ground and t
Chautauqua grounds, which is now a:re permitted to lie there un- 0
used as a museum, was once a bio- noticed.
c
logical station, established and operated under the auspices of the WHILE ON THE SUBJECT OF
University of North Dakota un4er natural mysteries I think of the
charge of Dean Brannon, now case of the mosquito. Why does
chancellor of the University of the . insect inject poison into its
Montana. Dean Brannon conduct- victim? If the poison were injected elaborate studies there of ac- ed, as is the case with some inquatic life, animal and vegetable, sects, for the purpose of killing or
with a view to the development of paralyzing the victim in order that
strains of fish that would thrive in a supply of food might be assured
the salt water of the lake and of there would seem to be some sense
plants which would live i~ the wa- in the arrangement. But no such
ter and provide food and shelter purpose is served. Nobody would
for the fish. Real progress was begrudge the mosquito her drop of
made in this work, but i~ the race blood if it were taken painlessly,
between the growing salinity of but the injection of the poison sets
the water and the development of up an intolerable itching the knowllife that would thrive in it salt edge of which makes all other life
won and the project was abandon- the enemy of the mosquito. It has
ed. Devils Lake was once excel- always seemed to me that the moslent fishing ground. It can be quito would get along much better
made so agai~ by the diversion of without the poison attachment. In
the flood waters of the Missouri in- any event she would be a much
to it.
--~ less unpopular insect.

* *

*

*

* *

*

*

1

* *

\MOST OTHERS I HAVE
faaillar with the song "Come
to
Church In the Wildwood" for
many years, and like many others,
I suppose, I have
known nothing o
the history of
the song or any
knowledge that it
w a • associated
with any particular church. The
piece ls included
in most popular
song books and
it ls heard often
over the radio.
Until recently I
supposed it to be
purely a work of
sentiment a n d
imagination.
I
have just learned
that there is actually a "Little
Brown Church" which is intimately related to the song itself.
Jr.;.T"IC....... .

* *FRIEND,
*
MY BARBER
BILL
Saul, has just told me .that his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Saul,
once residents of Grand Forks,
were married and he was Baptised
in the "Little Brown Church,"
which is a modest edifice at Bradford, a country district two miles
from Nashua, Chicasaw county,
Iowa. A little pamphlet published
by the congregation outlines the
history of the church and the writing of the song.

*

*

*

were several . custon1ers waltl!lg
''IN THE YEARS 185~ AND
and there was one chair not ln. use.
1860 the good people of Bradford
Saul asked his cousin if there were
were determined to build a church.
any extra tools, and the cousin,
I will not take time to tell of the
supposing that Saul wlsh,d to
trials, the disappointments and the
shave himself, t.oId hlm where her
successes that followed; suffice it
would find the necessary lmpJe..
to say, by the early winte:i: of 1864
the building was ready for dedlca- .. ments. Saul assorted the tools,
took bls place · behind the chair.
tlon. While I was holding the \ and called "Next," to the astonsinging school, near its close in the
ishment of his cousin. H• helped
spring, the class went one evening
out all day, did a J,Q,nd-offlce business, and of ooffle refused the
to the 'chur-ch. It was not then
pay which wa~ 'tendewd him. But
seated, but rude seats were improvised. My manuscript of the
on bis return home, when he wtts
song I had brought with me from
unpacking his grip, he found a 16
Wisconsin. It had never oeen
bill clear at the bottom among his
socks and ties. The cousin had
sung before by anyone but mysneaked it In "unbeknownst."
self. I sang it there. Soon afterwards I took the manuscrips to
_,__
~-------·
Chicago where it was published by
H. M. Higgins. It won a speedy
recognition locally and with the
years won its way into the hearts
of the people of the world."

___

*

* * H I S STATECONTINUING
ment Dr. Pitts says that the little
church, which had been painted
brown as some said because of
lack of money to buy better paint,
became known as "The Little
Brown Church in the Vale," and
church and song thus becam
closely associated.

* * *YEARS AN
FOR SEVERAL
annual reunion has been held at
the church. At one of these, held
in 1916, Rev. J. K. Nutting, the
first pastor, then aged 84, and Dr.
* CONGREGATION*
THE FIRST
Pitts, author of the song, aged 87,
al church of Bradford was organ- were present. Both died within a
ized in 1855. The church building few years.
was begun in 1862 and was dedi* ASSOCIAcated in 1864, the Civil war havBECAUSE*OF* ITS
ing interrupted the progress of the Uon with the song the church is
building. Meetings were at first still brown, the old color being reheld in various buildings in the newed with periodical fresh paintcommunity, and it was under the ings. To persons famlllar with
pastorate of Rev. J, K. Nutting the tradition the place has bethat the little building was under- come a sort of shrine, and it is a
taken and oompleted. During war favorite spot for marriages. Many
times the pastor's salary was re- couples, accompanied ~y their ofduced from $1SOO to $450. The ficiating pastors, repair there for
story of the origin of the song is the marriage ceremony. Signs on
told by the author, Dr. William S. the highway near by direct tourPitts, in the following words:
ists to the place, and I have heard
"One bright afternoon of a day of occassional Grand Forks resiIn June, 1857, I first set foot in dents who have visited it. This
Bradford, Iowa, coming by stage case is one in which, curiously
from McGregor. My home was enough, the song that was to make
then In Wisconsin.
The spot the church famous was written bewhere the "Little Brown Church" fore ·t he church itself was built.
now standii <was a setting of rare
bea.utx. The
was no church
MR. SAUL, V\UIO* TOLD ME
there theft, but the spot was there the story and lel.t me the pamwaiting for it. When back in my phlet, visited that section some
home I wrote the song "The Lit- years ago for the first time since
tle Brown Church in the Vale." I he was an infant. By diligent input the manuscript away. In the quiry he found numerous relaspring of 1862 I returned to Iowa tives, near and remote. One disand settled at Fredericksburg, In- tant cousin with whom he spent
asmuch as my wife's people were a day or two, happened to be a
there. In the winter of 1863-64 I barber. Saul had said no~ng
taught a singing class in Brad- about his own occupation, but on
ford. We held our school in the a busy Saturday morning he dropbrick building known as the Aca- ned bito his relative's sho_p. There
demy.

*

* *

_____
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IT IS TD
mxpertesice, I believe, that "\'hen one
vt;Its the scenes of his childhood
' after u abaence of many years, the
entit• landscape
seems to h a v e
changed. Almost
always all dimens i o n s s e e m to
h a v e shrunk.
Places which once
were distant have
m l r a c u 10 u 8 1y
come closer together. H1lls are
liower. s t e e p
grades have been
flattened O u t,
mighty r i v e r s
have dwindled into mere creeks.
Davies
magnificent trees
have been shorn
of at least half of their imposing
dimensions. All of these things
have been told me by others, and
I have experienced some of them
myself. In my case there ls one
exception, however. The perpendicular dimensions appear to have
remained unchanged. I have been
a litUe curious about that, on a recent visit to localities familiar
many years ago I was prepared for
what seems to be the usual experience. Like others, I found that
the landscape had contracted. After
making due allowance for the difference between traveling by car
and by wagon or on foot, the distances 1till seemed to have shrunk
unaccountably. The distance that
once called for a long walk seemed
to have been reduced to but a few
steps. Buildings once imposing in
their height seemed to have become almost squatty.

• * *

potatoet In the gr
' '*1d from \
the "aeed" thus plan
other potatoes grow, similar in all respects
to those which were planted. Strict1Y speaking, the see4,. potatoes are
not seed at all, but tubers, and real
potato seed ls becoming so rare
that many persons are unaware of
its existence.

* * *

A POTATO FIELD, WJTH THE
plants co\l'ered with white or purple blossoms, is a. familiar sight.
As a rule the blossoms disappear
without leaving further trace. Under favorable conditions there are
developed from the blossoms true
seed pods, each containing a numher of small seeds. Under modern
methods of propagation and cultivation the potato is abandoning the
habit of producing seed. Yet it is
upon the seed that the experimenter depends for the development of
new varieties of potatoes,

* * *

POTATO SEEDLINGS ARE
tiny plants, with onll' a suggestion
of tubers. Like Burbank, the experienced grower may Giscard
thousands of the little plants,
which he has grown with care, saving one, or a dozen, which may give
promise of value. Little tubers
from these are planted and every
deta.11 of their behavior is carefully noted. Once ln a blue moon one
develops into something of value.
Improvement of existing strains by
selection is another pr.ocess which
does not involve the use of seed,
and this is conducted on a large
scale by practical potato men.

*

* *

GREEN IS NOT THE PROPER
Irish color, says General O'Duffy,
commander of the so-called Free
State National Guard which has
just been placed under the ban by
President de Valera. According to
the general green has been used as
Ireland's representative color tor
only 200 years, and he will have
nothing to do with anything to
modern. The original Irish coltri
he says, was blue, therefore he h'9
caused his guardsmen to be att4'eid
in blue shirts thus reverting to the
days of :Srian Boru.

ALL THIS WAS ACCORDING
to rule, The thing that surprised
me was the impression of shrinkage did not apply to the perpendlcular in so far as the landscape ttself wa1 concerned. The hills that
I once knew are as big and steep
and the '\'alleys as deep as ever. I
found no single instance in which
this was not true. On the whole,
I was pleased. I have liked to
think of the hills as I knew them,
*
'*
and it was pleasant to find that my THE COLOR SCHEME IN
early impression of them did not land is in danger of beco
need to be corrected.
mixed. A group of Irishmen, t
ly numerous, have shown a pr
A NEWS STORY THE OTH- llction for orange, their ance
er day told of the development of having adopted that color in
a new potato which hi believed to of Wllliam, prince of Orange,
om
possess superior qualities a1 to they assisted in his 1uoc•s
efyield, :navor and keeping qualities. fort to dethrone hie fa.th
-law,
'rhe new strain was developed from Kinr Jamea. Blue wa1 also a fava cros11 between two standard orite color of the same group, and
varieties. Back of that slntple an- the orange and the blue ha\te &atnouncement Ile years of painatak- ed together over many a. p
.
Ing experimentation.
while the wearers of the green I'\
*
stood by and offered derisive com.- ·
'l'B:OSE WHO KNOW ANY- ment. If the wearers of the green
thfbi at all about potatoe1 latow are to become the weai,rJS of the
th•
orop is grown commercial- blue, ..-hat are the ora.p~ adher- '
Iy Y lanting either whol• or cut ents going to do about it?

*

* * *

* *

I

• .,,114.w ·1·1MB LAST YEAR I RE- touring, for he writt,
tertalnlng~
fened regretfully to the cutting ly of the reading matter often
found in country homes which prodown of a tree on the road leading vlde accommodations for tourists.
to the "Big Woods" west of Byg- In several such places he seems to
land. The tr e e have found and perused cook books
was a magnifi- published some fifty years ago, and
cent elm which some of the culinary instructions
stood out in the found therein have interested him
open perhaps a greatly. Accustomed as he ls to
mile from what is gas and electric ranges he finds
left of the river something archaic in the cook
forest. With its stove, and he refers to its as havtall. s t r a i g ht ing been made of wrought iron.
trunk and the There may have been wrought iron
magnificent sweep stoves, but I never happened to see
of its branches it one. All that I ever saw were of
was a thing of cast metal, and I imagine that
beauty and a con- ls. what the Times man had in
Spicuous l an d- mind.
* 'A DECIDED DIFmark. Until last THERE IS
year the road
Davies
th
had been ference between the method of
ere
states
O handling beer now in the
graded, and the tree stood s where beer is legal and the methclose to the section line that the ods which prevailed before prohiprairie trail curved a little to miss bition. In the earlier days, except
it. The last time I visited the in some of the larger places, beer
was sold only in saloons. Now it
place the tree had been removed, is sold practically wherever drinks
and because road grade stakes had of any kind are dispensed. It may
been set I supposed that the tree be had at hotels and restaurants,
had been cut down to avoid a slight at many filling stations, at roadkink in the road.
side lunch counters and at many
* *
drug stores.
0. J. BARNES, WHO OWNS A
*
farm in the vicinity, has known THE WIDE DISTRIBUTION OF
and admired the tree for years, sale seems to have brought about
and regrets its removal. He says, a change in the manner of drinkhowever, that it was not destroyed ing. Formerly, when beer was sold
on account of the grading of the in only a relatively few places, it
road, but as a result of a property was necessary to go to those parline dispute. Mr. Barnes says that ticular places to obtain it. Making
a dispute over the exact location a special trip to a saloon one usualof the section line had been in ly preferred to have company, and
progress for some time and that instead of one glass of beer several
one of the claimants, asserting that were likely to be consumed. Now
the tree was on his property, took it is usually not necessary to go far
it upon himself to cut it down. A for a glass of beer, and perhaps in
check of the line, says Mr. Barnes, consequence of this the drinking
later revealed that the tree was not of beer seems to have ceased to be
on the claimant's property at all. either a rite or an adventure. Beer
However, the tree is gone and it is more commonly drunk with
cannot be replaced.
meals than formerly, and while the
*
total consumption is doubtless
CONCERNING THE LOCATION large, the consumption per person
of the line, Mr. Barnes says that at a sitting seems to be smalL
several of the neighbors were call* * *
ed in to assist in finding the old I WAS COMPARING NOTES
government stakes, and that these with a clerical friend who visited
were found with unexpected ease. the World's fair a short time before
One of the men assisting started I did, and the subject ·of beer came
from a known position, paced a up in the conversation. My friend
certain number of steps, and said had noticed that In practically all
that the desired stake should be the restaurants on the fair grounds
somewhere in that vicinity. An- beer is served. The thing that inother, with a shovel, began to prod terested him particularly was the
around in the earth, and at about fact that while beer could be obthe third pass with the shovel he tained everywhere at reasonable
struck the iron stake planted by prices, only a comparatively small
the government surveyors fifty-odd proportion of the diners seemed
years ago. The other corner stake to be drinking it. In the aggregate
was found with equal ease, and many persons drank beer. But
both were only barely covered with many more drank coffee, lemonade
earth and grass.
or other non-alcoholic beverages.
*
Quite certainly ease of acquisition
A NEW YORK TIMES EDI- has not caused the nation to waltorial writer has evidently been low in beer.
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THERE

MUST

BE

LIVING

''FROM T.HE WRECK OF THE
Sea Wing

and

those

fortunate

ye ln the northwest a number of enough to be provided with lifepersons who had personal experi- . preservers or able to cling to the
e
of the tornado which crossed
t h e Mississippi
valley In the vicinity Qf the Twin
Cities and
wrought terrible
destruction there
forty-three year
ago, although th
storm has passed
from the recollectio;n. of the general public.
The
great tragedy of
that occasion was
the sinking of the
steamer Sea Wing
in Lake Pepin,
Davies
with the loss of
some 120.
At
Lake Gervais, about four miles
from st. Paul, the storm struck
with terrible force, stripping the
bark from trees and leveling everything before it. Leslie's Weekly
for July 26, 1890, thus tells the
story of the Lake Pepin disaster:

* * *

.

"ON SUNDAY, JULY 12, A
.l arge party of excursionists visited
the military camp at Lake City on
Lake Pepin, coming from Red
Wing, at the head of the lake by
· the small side-wheel steamer 'Sea
· Wing, which·also towed a flat open
barge. After .spending the day a,t
, the camp the excursionists re-em, barked for home about 8 o'clock in
; the evening. The Sea Wing had
1 -?n board about 207 persons, including the crew, and the barge carried
30 more·. The high wind which pre' vailed at the time of starting soon
increased to ~ fierce tempest, accompanied by a shower of hail. The
little steamer floundered about in
the high waves, bearing northward,
and the passengers took refuge in
the qabln, the doorll of which were
locked.. A panic arose, and Captain Weathern lost his head. He
cut the barge loose and attempted
to make the Wisconsin shore. But
the little steamboat, no longer
steadied by the weight of the barge,
now drifted completely at the
mercy of the hurrtt:ane. Finally one
~d burst caught her broadside,
lttted her almost bodily out of the
water, turne~ her completely over,
and then d~ed her to the bottom
or the lake, th all her helpless
human freig
The barge, meanwhile, had dr _ ed aground, and the
30 men and : women aboard wer
saved.

upturned bottom of the boat got
away alive. · The fury of the storm
abated as suddenly as it had burst,
and in a very short time rescuing
boats put out from Stockholm and
Lake City to pick up survivors. At
writing between 80 and 90 persons
are report
rescued, · leaving a

the exliioits tliere until the rain was
over. But in an evening paper a
little jater L learned that we ha
been n>. the center of a bad storm
that a building in one section of th '
gr.ounds had been badly damaaed
and my recollection is that on
person had been killed.

*

·*

'*

IT IS OFTEN REMARKED
that persons •!!ndreds of miles
away learn more quickly and more
accurately about sensational happenings in a great city than do
death 1 t of about 120. Fifty bod those living almost within plain ,
ies, including those of Captain sight of the occurrence • This ls
Weathern's wife and son, were not always the case, but ft hap.
found in the cabin of the wrecked pens that war quite often
steamer. Many young men and~----:7:---.:_;::..__ _......:~~~~1
women were among the victims,
· and the details are harrowing in
the extreme. The town of Red
Wing is thrown into deep mourning by the disaster, which will rank
among the most sadly memorable
that have occurred ' on the Missis. sippi.';

* *

*

TRAVELERS WHO VISIT CHIcago and drive by way of Elgin
may observe some of the effects of
the storm which visited that locality early in July. Although not d~scribed as a tornado in the news
dispatches of that date, the storm
seems to have been distinctly of
that type. One barn standing near
the highway is almost roofless,
though otherwi~e apparently intact.
The 9onditlon ·of the remaining
part of the roof indicates clearly
the character of the explosive force
1Vhich wrought the damage. Broke
·b oards and rafters of the remain
ing part of the roof project out
ward, showing that the force was
a:pplied from within the loft rather
than from the outside. This is
ch,iracteristic of the true tornado.

* * •

THE WRECKAGE OF SEVERal other buildings may be seen fro
the highway, and in some cases the
destruction was complete. For several miles trees have been blown
down, while most of those left
standing are browned as if a great
fire had passed over· them. The
storm passed by the main part of
Chicago, but touched some of the
suburbs with diminished force, the
phenomena there being unusually
high wind and heavy rain. It is
difficult to form a mental picture
of such a storm striking the fair
grounds with full force at any time
before the closing hour.

* * *

DURING THE WORLD'S FAIR
at St. Louis a storm swept over the
grounds during the late afternoon
Those in our little group were outside, intending to walk from one
part of the grounds to · another,
when clouds gathered and it began
to rain. To avoid a wetting we
took shelter in the nearest build~~g a~~ _s~ent the time looking ver

